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The Lodge Newsletter

It’s a new year and a new decade, a great time to reflect on and understand
the Order of the Arrow and your position in it. WWW. Any suggestions or
comments for the Tom Tom can be sent to tomtom@topatopa.org. Please
enjoy this issue. The Tom Tom is also available on the Lodge website at
www.topatopa.org.

Greetings Brothers!

The new year started off with Winter Fellowship at Camp Three
Falls. For our service project, we repaired and upgraded the walkway
at camp from the parking lot to the bridge with new gravel.
A good time was had by all with great weather, a little snow to play
in, video games, card and board games and just enjoying the
fellowship. The food was great as always, including of course dessert!
A big thank you to Mitz-Kahn-a-Kahn for hosting!
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Chapter Update

The heart of the Order is the Chapter. Chapter Meetings are fun events to catch up with your Brothers and also a time to plan
for events and learn what is happening in the Order of the Arrow.

Mitz-Khan-A-Khan

Asuskwa

Ventura, Oak View, Ojai, Santa Paula, Fillmore, Piru

Camarillo, Oxnard and Port Hueneme
Chapter Chief: Dylan A. (805) 427-4972
Chapter Advisor: Mr. Bryan Arthur (805) 947-6621
Asuskwa normally meets monthly on the1st Thursday of
the month, at 7:00 pm at St. Demetrios Greek Orthodox
Church, 5575 Santa Rosa Rd., Camarillo.
2304 Antonio Ave., Camarillo

Moskimos

Chapter Chief: Connor M. (805) 340-0009
Chapter Advisor: Mr. Tony Waters (805) 624-0523
Mitz-Khan-A-Khan meets 1st Wednesday of the month, at
7:00 pm at Grace Lutheran Church, 6190 Telephone Rd,
one block east of Victoria Ave, in the Troop 128 portable
building, with deck facing West to Lark Ave.

Conejo Valley

Uhu-Ku - Simi Valley and Non-LDS Moorpark

Chapter Chief: Position Open
Chapter Advisor: Mr. Peter Bowen (805) 216-9743

Chapter Chief: Matthew B. (805) 304-9892
Chapter Advisor: Mr. Pete Gomez 818 359-5194

Moskimos can come to Uhu-ku meetings on the 3rd
Thursday in Simi Valley at 7:00 pm. Call first to confirm
location and/or activity.
___________________________________________________________

Uhu-Ku normally meets monthly on the third Thursday at
7:00 pm. Call first to confirm location and/or activity.
______________________________________________________________
_

Uhu-Ku did a service project for their December Chapter meeting building bikes in cheerful service
for the Rotary Club in Simi Valley.
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National Order of the Arrow Update

The National Order of the Arrow will be held at Michigan State University August 3-8, 2020, in East
Lansing, MI. MSU is home to three past NOACs including 2006, 2012, and the 2015 centennial
conference. If interested in going, send an email ASAP to chad@topatopa.org
______________________________________________________________________________

Do you need an escape from that 9-5 job, summer classes, or the monotony of
staring out of your bedroom window longing for something new? If your answer is yes, the Order of
the Arrow has the answer for you! Now is the perfect time to start planning.
Each summer, the Order of the Arrow offers different High Adventure opportunities to meet your
summer needs. Maybe it's going for a plunge in the Atlantic Ocean with the Ocean Adventure at the
Florida Sea Base. Or maybe hiking is your passion; if so, what better place to g o than the Philmont
Scout Ranch. Have you ever thought about what the Native Americans and early explorers did to be
avid traders? Maybe the OA Voyage is your calling.
Along with your one week trek completely designed by you, each Arrowman will be afforded the
opportunity to leave their mark in history by helping to sure up portage trails, backpacking trails, or
coral reefs. Aside from providing a good deed to each of these high adventure bases, every participant
will have the opportunity to work closely with other Arrowmen from across the country, who have a
similar interest in the future of both the program and the adventure base.
You may be thinking that this is a daunting task, but it is an experience unlike any other afforded to
you in Scouting, in that it takes you out of your world and places you with people who want to do
something different. It's not every day that you can tell your friends that you climbed into Cypher's
Mine, watched the Northern Lights from a canoe, or went scuba diving in the Florida Keys.
These programs help to insure that the future of Scouting has a place to live, work and interact. This
summer, try something new or do something you thoroughly enjoy! Your destin y awaits you.
APPLY FOR AN ADVENTURE AT adventure.oa-bsa.org.
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Unit elections in Scouts BSA, Venturing, and Sea Scout units allow election of both male and female
members of their units to the Order of the Arrow. The Order of the Arrow membership requirements
are as follows:
Be a registered member of the Boy Scouts of America.
Have experienced 15 nights of camping while registered with a troop, crew, or ship within the
two years immediately prior to the election. The 15 nights must include one, but no more than
one, long-term camp consisting of at least five consecutive nights of overnight camping,
approved and under the auspices and standards of the Boy Scouts of America. Only five nights
of the long-term camp may be credited toward the 15-night camping requirement; the balance
of the camping (10 nights) must be overnight, weekend, or other short-term camps of, at most,
three nights each. Ship nights may be counted as camping for Sea Scouts.
At the time of their election, youth must be under the age of 21, hold the Scouts BSA First Class
rank, the Venturing Discovery Award, or the Sea Scout Ordinary rank or higher, and following
approval by the Scoutmaster, Crew Advisor or Sea Scout Skipper, be elected by the youth
members of their unit.
Adults (age 21 or older) who meet the camping requirements may be selected following
nomination to and approval by the lodge adult selection committee.
If you have any questions please contact Mr. Bowen or Mr. Bell.
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Lodge Update
The new Vigil Honor members completed their Ordeal at Camp Three Falls in Novermber.

New Vigil Members Chad A. & Vern Green
_______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
OA Membership: Ordeal, Brotherhood, and Vigil Honor
(from Order of the Arrow Handbooks, 1950 to present)
There are three memberships in the Order of the Arrow: Ordeal, Brotherhood, and Vigil Honor.
Ordeal membership is the initial membership in the Order. The Ordeal consists primarily of physical impressions,
a series of tests to prove sincere dedication to the principles of the Order.
The primary obligation of an Ordeal member is to serve his/her troop or team, and the member is only ready for additional
responsibility within the Order after first satisfying this responsibility.
Brotherhood membership is not to be thought of as a separate honor in the same sense as the Vigil Honor. It
does not carry with it any degree of rank, status or special privilege within the Lodge.
The Brotherhood is an opportunity for members to evaluate their past contributions to Scouting and the Lodge and, by sealing
their membership in the Order, to reaffirm their belief in its high purposes. The ceremony is intended as a source of
inspiration, motivating members to render even greater service to Scouting through the Order of the Arrow.
Vigil Honor membership is an honor – the highest that the Order can bestow. It is a high mark of distinction and recognition.
It has successfully fulfilled a very definite and satisfactory service to the Order, to Scouting, and to the individual members.
Its continued success depends on the care with which future members are selected and on the maintenance by its members of
the high ideals of service to others for which the Vigil Honor has always been known.
Kindly Provided by:

Vaughan Armstrong
Topa Topa Lodge 291
Lodge Chief, 1964
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Winter Fellowship – Cont. from Page 1

Lodge Executive Committee
2019-2020
Lodge Chief Cody A.
Lodge Vice-Chiefs
Activities Cameron M.
Inductions Dimitri B.
Lodge Secretary - Hayden P.
Lodge Treasurer - Chad A.
Committee Chairs
Ceremonies Cooper Y.
Vigil Chief N. Fitts
Tom Tom –
Hayden P.
Lodge Adviser Mr. Peter Bowen
Staff Adviser Mr. Jermaine Bell
Chapter Chiefs Dylan A, Connor M. Matthew B.
Supreme Chief
of the Fire Mr. George Villalobos
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topa topa lodge
Order of the Arrow
www.topatopa.org
For Dues and Membership Information, check out the web site! You
can also email us or call the BSA Council Office at (805) 482-8938
If you have any issues please contact the Lodge Adviser at 805 216-9743

2020 and/or 2021 dues are due
Payable each year effective January through December
To continue receiving the Tom Tom, pay your dues now. It's easy
to call the Scout store and pay by credit card.

Ventura County Council, BSA
Order of the Arrow
Topa Topa Lodge #291
509 E. Daily Drive
Camarillo, CA 93010

PLEASE
PLACE
STAMP
HERE

Mailing Address Line 1
Mailing Address Line 2
Mailing Address Line 3
Mailing Address Line 4

